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Skin & Hair
Close your eyes for a moment, become aware of yourself and pay attention
to yourself: deep-penetration care and cosmetics are also balm for the soul –
a beneficial time for your self-image: refreshing, invigorating and inspiring.

MEDICAL BEAUTY –
SKIN VITAL CONCEPT

GUERLAIN

This state-of-the-art cosmetics system sets new standards in skin optimisation and rejuvenation. Powerful
»cosmeceuticals« and the Triplex unit provide the
sensational results of this high-tech brand. Individual
microdermabrasion and micro-needling, together
with natural and sustainable ingredients, guarantee
long-lasting success. Your skin will glow evenly with
refined pores. Convince yourself of the immediately
visible, palpable and lasting effect.

ULTRA-LIFT – Exclusive treatment for demanding
skin: Reduction of wrinkle depth and length, maximum stimulation of skin regeneration and collagen
development for improved resilience and firmness,
about 95 min.

€ 214		

including microdermabrasion, micro-needling and
mask for décolleté, about 115 min. 	

€ 254

The Guerlain brand stands for high-quality
premium cosmetic products with proven modern
ingredients. Its anti-aging care products enjoy a
special status. The Super Aqua, Abeille Royale
and Orchidée Impériale lines are proven examples
that harmonise moisture balance, smooth and
firm the skin structure, and provide an even and rosy
complexion. For a comfortable balanced skin and
visible lasting freshness.

ALL PREPARATIONS ARE FREE OF: paraffin, silicone, mine-

PROGRAMME

ral oil, parabens, allergenic perfumes, PEGs

3-DAY PROGRAMME – INTENSIVE TREATMENT TO
CLARIFY AND REFINE SKIN TEXTURE

TREATMENTS

Day 1: »So Clean«, about 75 min.

with relaxing facial massage and mask from the Super

TREATMENTS

Day 2: Micro-needling, lymphatic drainage and mask

Aqua series, about 60 min.

SO FRESH – Classic facial foundation treatment for dry
and troubled skin, about 60 min.
€ 134

to balance skin function, about 50 min.
€ 409

SO CLEAN – Foundation treatment for a clear and velvety skin: Intensive cleansing and balancing of all skin
functions, about 75 min.

€ 164

€ 139

4-DAY PROGRAMME – INTENSIVE TREATMENT FOR
SKIN REJUVENATION

developed its Cell RespirationTM technology from it,
regulating cell respiration so that the cells have more
energy available and can regenerate quicker. Holistic
care with a luxurious mask and massage, as well as a
tissue-strengthening micro-massage to relieve all signs
of skin ageing, about 90 min. 	

€ 214

if desired, with microdermabrasion

€ 239

PROGRAMME
1-DAY PROGRAMME – ORCHIDÉE IMPÉRIALE
le-body brush massage and a relaxing whirlpool bath

throat and décolleté treatment with active care concen-

enriched with the plant extracts of orchids, followed by

trate, invigorating facial massage and intensive moistu-

a body wrap – for improved cell respiration and rege-

rising fleece mask from the Super Aqua series,

neration of the skin thanks to the deep action of Guer-

about 90 min.

€ 194

Day 2: Intensive local treatment with micro-needling

ABEILLE ROYALE HONEY TREATMENT – A ho-

complexion: Activation of the skin’s regeneration capa-

to improve wrinkle depth and length, about 40 min.

mage to the (Morlokhof) bees: After microder-

bility and reduction of first wrinkles,

Day 3: Micro-needling, lymphatic drainage and mask

mic abrasion and a massage with warm plant tin-

to revitalise skin function, about 50 min.

ctures, the skin is intensively treated with Abeille

Day 4: »Ultra-Lift«, about 95 min.

Total: about 260 min.

while defying environmental influences. Guerlain has

SUPER AQUA REGENERATIVE – Rejuvenating face,

Day 1: »Mini-Lift«, about 75 min.

€ 194

natural powers of the orchid to awaken to new life

SUPER AQUA REVITAL – Revitalising facial treatment

MINI-LIFT – Gentle treatment for a smooth and fresh

about 75 min.

This face, throat and décolleté treatment exploits the

Face, throat and décolleté are treated with a peeling who-

Day 3: »So Clean«, about 75 min.

Total: about 200 min.

ORCHIDÉE IMPÉRIALE BLOSSOM TREATMENT  –

lain Cell RespirationTM technology for the entire body,
about 150 min. 	

€ 344

if desired, with microdermabrasion

€ 369

Royale Youth Serum made of pure concentrated royal
€ 549

jelly. The preparation promotes the most important mechanisms of the skin’s self-regulating healing processes for plump skin and tightened tissue. The massage
and honey gel mask complete and amplify the effect for
immediate and visible results, about 90 min.
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€ 209 				
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GERTRAUD GRUBER

THALGO

Gertraud Gruber is considered a pioneer of plantbased holistic cosmetics. Her care philosophy is
founded on the healthy balance of body, soul and
spirit. The treatments are based on balanced phyto-extracts and the development of preparations
that combine the knowledge of up-to-date science
with a wealth of experience on the healing and
balancing power of nature. For effective hydration,
harmonisation and invigoration.

PROGRAMME
1-DAY PROGRAMME
Whole-body

peeling

glove

massage,

whey

bath

in the whirlpool, body wrap, treatment for face, throat
and décolleté, light daytime make-up if desired, peeling
glove for further treatment at home,

Total: about 145 min.

€ 204

3-DAY PROGRAMME

The Thalgo care concept is based upon highly active
ingredients, minerals and trace elements from the
depths of the oceans for skin cell activation, harmonisation and moisturising care. They enable the creation of customised solutions for very different needs
and ensure a unique feeling of wellbeing. Marine collagen, hyaluronic acid and silicon are identical to the
skin’s own minerals and can therefore be absorbed
particularly well, ensuring optimum nutrient supply.

ANTI-AGING CONCEPT CARE – Customised care
programme for face, throat and décolleté: Treatment with selected concentrated ingredients, optimum nutrient supply with hyaluronic acid and/
or silicon against first wrinkles, special mask and
massage

precisely

co-ordinated

to

skin

about 80 min.

texture,
€ 154

EXCEPTION ULTIME – Luxurious intensive care for

Day 1: Brush massage, body wrap and phyto-treatment

timelessly beautiful skin: Deep penetration anti-ageing

for face, throat and décolleté, about 120 min.

care with natural algae hormones: This face, throat and

TREATMENTS

Day 2: Brush massage, whey bath in the whirlpool,

TREATMENTS

décolleté treatment tackles the causes and bothersome

SYMPHONY OF THE SENSES – Face, throat and

body wrap, tinting of eyebrows and eyelashes,

MARINE MAGIC – Intensive refreshment for the face,

symptoms of ageing skin: an extraordinary combina-

décolleté treatment with first-class active-ingredient

about 75 min.

throat and décolleté: Harmonisation and moisturising

tion of exclusive ingredient complexes reactivates the

plant cosmetics: Peeling and push up fleece mask that

Day 3: Pedicure with foot peeling and massage,

with valuable minerals and trace elements from the

cell mechanisms of the skin and reduces visible signs of

moisturises, invigorates and smoothes your skin, in-

about 75 min.

depths of the oceans; massage, active-ingredient am-

ageing such as wrinkles, reduced elasticity and irregular

cluding massage or lymphatic drainage. This effective

Plus: an aromatic oil massage (about 50 min.) at the

poule and individual algae mask, about 80 min.

€ 139

pigmentation. A relaxing massage rounds out this treat-

restructuring care acts like a fountain of youth for your

Spa as well as a massage brush for further treatment at

skin, about 80 min.

€ 149

€ 184

SPIRULINA BOOST – Detox and anti-pollution: face,

home,

Total: about 320 min.

ment, about 80 min.

€ 369

EXQUISITE FACIAL TREATMENT – A beauty ritual for

throat and décolleté treatment with an invigorating and

PRODIGE DE OCÉANS – Luxury treatment with exclu-

detoxifying booster concentrate made of marine magne-

sive active ingredients for the face, neck and décolleté: A

inner and outer radiance: relaxing packs for the hands

5-DAY PROGRAMME

sium and alginate from algae that protects the skin from

patented complex of active substances, proteins, collagen,

and arms followed by a hand massage for velvety soft

Day 1: Phyto-treatment for face, throat and décolleté

oxidative stress and environmental impacts, restoring

hyaluronic acid, oil from marine microalgae and oxy-

skin, facial cleansing and care with an ampoule of active

as well as arm wraps, about 95 min.

its radiance, about 80 min.

€ 154

gen ensures consummately beautiful and perfect skin,

biological substances and an individually selected phy-

Day 2: Brush massage, whey bath in the whirlpool,

to-pack, with a classic face, throat, neck and décolleté

body wrap, tinting of eyebrows and eyelashes,

massage as well as eyebrow correction if desired,

about 75 min.

about 90 min.	 € 144

Day 3: Manicure and pedicure with massage (or nail

about 80 min.

€ 184

ne w

polish), about 110 min.
Day 4: Brush massage, whey bath in the whirlpool,
body wrap, Exquisite Eye Treatment, about 85 min.
Day 5: Symphony of the Senses, about 80 min.
Plus: an aromatic oil massage (about 50 min.) at the
Spa as well as a massage brush for further treatment
at home,

Total: about 495 min.

€ 554

OUR CLASSICS
GERTRAUD GRUBER OR THALGO
FACIAL TREATMENT FOR A RAPID FRESH-NESS KICK –

CLASSIC FACE, THROAT AND DÉCOLLETÉ TREATMENT  –

A foundation treatment for tired and dehydrated skin

Skin diagnosis, cleansing, peeling, deep cleansing,

with an individually co-ordinated care programme con-

active-ingredient ampoule, classic massage, mask and, if

sisting of cleansing, peeling and mask,

desired, eyebrow correction, about 75 min.

about 50 min.
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€ 94
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€ 119

HAIRDRESSER

HAIR CARE

MAKE-UP

Exclusive products for lovely cared-for hair and
perfect styling. The Bareiss Salon stands for firstclass and comprehensive hair competence, implemented with innovative La Biosthétique products.
They combine exclusively high-quality, perfectly
co-ordinated ingredients that guarantee optimum effectiveness and compatibility. This is part
of our holistic care approach for your wellbeing –
for the scalp, hair and skin.

for greater lustre and stylability

INTENSIVE HAIR CARE – To regenerate hair structure,
€ 19

GUERLAIN

LONG HAIR CARE – Especially for long hair, for
improved elasticity, lustre and combability

€ 29

NURTURING DEEP HAIR CONDITIONER

€ 14 / € 16

Day make-up about 30 min.

€ 49

Evening make-up about 50 min.

€ 75

can be booked separately/ with facial treatment

SCALP CARE

Tinting of eyebrows

€ 17 / € 12

Tinting of eyelashes

€ 22 / € 17

Tinting of eyebrows and eyelashes

€ 34 / € 24

Eyebrow correction

€ 17 / € 12

RELAXATION AND VITALITY – Scalp treatment
and deep regeneration of the scalp · Head massage € 24

LADIES
HAIR DESIGN & STYLING – Haircut to enhance your
personal image · Hair styling
€ 65 / € 75
STYLING – Consultation · Pampering hair wash · Hair
styling
€ 42 / € 52

€ 24

SCALP PEELING AGAINST DANDRUFF

POWER FOR THE SCALP – Active ingredient ampoule
against hair loss · Head massage
€ 24

COLORATION

GENTLEMEN

INDIVIDUAL COLOUR TONE CONSULATION

HAIRCUT TO ENHANCE YOUR PERSONAL LOOK € 38

€ 65

Root coloration
if desired with special colour sealing

MEN’S PACKAGE RELAX – MEN’S PACKAGE BASIC +
vitalising head massage
€ 64

STRANDS

DEPILATION WITH WARM WAX

CARED-FOR HANDS

Back

Manicure with hand massage, about 50 min.

€ 69

Lower legs or upper legs

Manicure and polish, about 60 min.

€ 85

Full legs

€ 65 / € 75

Full head coloration

MEN’S PACKAGE BASIC – Hair wash · Haircut to enhance your personal look · Finish
€ 45

HANDS & FEET

+ € 10

Bikini zone

MANICURE AND SHELLAC OR STRIPLAC POLISH

Armpits

€ 25

€ 94

about 80 min.

INDIVIDUAL COLOUR TONE CONSULTATION

€ 74
from € 39
€ 22

Upper lip, chin, throat

each € 18

(in combination with a facial treatment

each € 12)

Removal of Shellac/Striplac (no gel or acrylic polish) –

Hairline, crown and parting

€ 75

only in combination with manicure with shellac or

Full head of highlights

€ 95

striplac polish, about 30 min.

if desired with special colour sealing

€ 25

+ € 10

MANICURE WITH PARAFFIN HAND BATH ,
about 75 min.

€ 84

PARAFFIN HAND TREATMENT , about 25 min.

€ 39

HIGHLIGHTS
Short hair

(per foil) € 3,50

Shoulder-length

(per foil) € 4,00

Long hair

(per foil) € 4,50

SPA PEDICURE
with an alkaline salt peeling bath and foot massage,
about 50 min.

CHILDREN (UP TO 12 YEARS OLD)

€ 75

incl. polishing and varnish for use at home,

Braiding

€ 15

Fringe cutting

€ 12

Dry cut

from € 24

Wash, cut and blowdry

from € 30

about 65 min.

€ 89

MEDICAL PEDICURE WITH AN ALKALINE SALT
PEELING BATH AND FOOT MASSAGE , on request,
about 60 min.

8

each € 44

After the manicure, a special nail varnish is applied, and
hardened under a UV lamp, for a longer lasting effect,

TRIM WITH CLIPPER

€ 44

€ 99
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For Men
Masculine skin has its own needs – problems such as dryness, rashes
and tension can be relieved with individually tailored and targeted
products as well as care programmes: concentrated, focused,
and with a lasting effect.

Kids & Teens
Confidence and self-awareness involve sensitive periods of learning.
Cosmetics and massages for children and teenagers are specially designed
to meet the needs of youthful skin and bodies: gentle, respectful, sometimes
a touch playful.

FOR MEN

KIDS & TEENS

THALGO MEN EXPRESS – Brief treatment for a rapid

AROMATIC OIL MASSAGE, 7–14 YEARS OLD – Gentle

SOUND VITAL MASSAGE, 9–14 YEARS OLD  – Deep re-

freshness kick: Cleansing and clarification, intensive

massage with a fragrant aromatic oil of your choice,

laxation for body, spirit and soul: Gentle vibrations and

€ 54

delicate touches dissolve tensions, lead to harmony, and

moisturising mask or massage, about 50 min.

€ 94

balancing and relaxing, about 25 min.

promote healthy sleep, about 40 min.

THALGO MEN SPECIAL – Invigorating intensive treat-

HOT CHOCOLATE MASSAGE, 7–14 YEARS OLD – A

ment: Moisturising care with the Algue Bleue Vitale

sweet, deliciously fragrant, immersion bath with the

algae complex of ingredients from the depths of the oceans,

power of the skin-care substance hot chocolate,

face and neck massage, about 80 min.

€ 139

about 25 min.

€ 74

TEENS RELAX, 13–17 YEARS OLD – Care treatment for
face and hands with peeling and refreshing tonic, in-

€ 54

cluding eyebrow correction, care mask and a brief manicure, about 80 min.

€ 109

SKIN VITAL MEN MEDICAL – Sensitive system-

HOT STONE MASSAGE, 7–14 YEARS OLD – A ben-

ic care: Classic facial treatment for dry, sensitive

eficial whole-body treatment with the warmth of the

TEENS CLEAN, 13–17 YEARS OLD – Intensive facial

and troubled skin that tends towards ingrown hair.

stones: muscle tensions are relieved with gentle stroking

care for young skin that tends towards impurities, peel-

With preparations from Skin Vital Concept for lasting

massage movements, about 40 min.

€ 74

ing, deep cleansing and algae mask, about 50 min. € 84

care, about 60 min.

€ 134

AYURVEDA MASSAGE, 9–14 YEARS OLD – The body,
spirit and soul in balance: The skin is anointed with
For more information on Skin Vital Concept treatments

warm oil and gently massaged for inner and outer deep

see page 4.

cleansing, about 40 min.

12

€ 74
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Wellness
Make the valuable treasures of nature and hundreds of years of knowledge
your source of wellness: from Gertraud Gruber’s Ayurasan Body and Alpine
Balance, Thalgo algae treatments to Ayurveda and beyond – deep relaxation
has never been as intensive as now!

AYURASAN® AND ALPINE
BALANCE BY GERTRAUD
GRUBER

THALGO MARINE COSMETICS

Harmonising massages from Gertraud Gruber always have a whole-body orientation and a comforting effect on mind and body. The Ayurasan method
intensifies the energy of essential oils through the
use of selected elements of Ayurvedic teachings,
while Alpine Balance promotes purification with
natural extracts from the Alpine world and also
calms the vegetative nervous system.

GARSHAN RAW SILK GLOVE MASSAGE – Whole-body
massage that harmonises and stimulates the metabolic
and lymphatic systems, with a detoxifying peeling effect

A holistic revitalising care programme with highly
active ingredients from micro-pulverised algae:
concentrated vitamins, minerals, trace elements and
amino acids stimulate the metabolism and regenerate, mineralise and invigorate the skin.

WHOLE-BODY MARINE ALGAE TREATMENT – Effective
care and detox for velvety soft skin: Cleansing peeling
and highly effective algae wrap with a detoxifying effect
for the regeneration and intensive care of irritated or
stressed skin, about 80 min.

JOYAUX ATLANTIQUE – Energising whole-body peeling,

with a gently aromatic balsam. Recommended for skin
suffering from impurities or cellulite, and during fasting
treatments, about 50 min.

€ 99

BODY TREATMENTS AND RITUALS

beneficial bubble bath with olive extract and a balsam

FRIGI-THALGO – Cooling poultice treatment against

made up of precious stones in the whirlpool, an invig-

heavy and tired legs, about 50 min.

  € 89

EXTRA TIP: Intensify the detoxifying effect with an alka-

orating and pleasant whole-body massage with quartz
crystals, exquisite algae and bamboo nut oil moistens,

AYURASAN BODY – Whole-body dry massage with

line mineral bath. The balsam anointment can then take

THALGO BODY PERFORMANCE – Intensive contouring

Garshan raw silk gloves, including foot and hand mas-

its full cosmetic effect, about 75 min.

€ 134

treatment for a naturally shapely figure: Peeling with

nourishes and pampers the skin, about 120 min.

following alkaline bath and subsequent Abhyanga Mas-

ALPINE BALANCE – Whole-body brush massage to

cro-circulation at the waist, hips and thighs, including

PROGRAMME

sage. They promote the uptake of minerals and benefi-

stimulate lymph flow, salt peeling to clarify skin, detox

massage with two highly effective concentrates to tight-

3-DAY PROGRAMME DETOX SILHOUETTE

cial substances in the body oil with selected essential

wrap and a head or foot massage, about 75 min. 	 € 124

en the skin, about 75 min.

€ 124

Intensive treatment for relaxation and detoxification
Day 1: Whole-body marine algae treatment,

oils of rose, sandalwood and ylang ylang. Plus: a pair of
Garshan raw silk gloves for further treatment at home,

ÎLES PACIFIQUE – An exotic journey to relaxation and

about 80 min.

€ 169

wellbeing: Peeling, lagoon bath in the whirlpool and

Day 2: Thalgo Body Performance, about 75 min.

Bora Bora massage, as well as anointment with sacred

Day 3: Algae wrap and lymphatic drainage,

oil against stress, melancholy and inner disharmony,

about 80 min.

about 115 min.

16

€ 194

subsequent active oxygen wrap to stimulate the mi-

sage: This application ideally prepares the skin for the

about 115 min.

€ 144

to stimulate weight loss. Followed by a body anointment

€ 169

Total: about 235 min.

17

€ 359

MASSAGE CLASSICS

MASSAGES FOR WELLBEING
AND LETTING GO

CLASSIC PARTIAL-BODY MASSAGE – Traditional,

SPORTS MASSAGE – Very powerful, sustained deep-ac-

powerful massage for the back, legs or feet,

tion massage to intensify loosening and stretching of

about 25 min.

€ 59

about 40 min.

€ 79

muscles, tendons and ligaments, about 50 min.

€ 99

ANTI-STRESS MASSAGE – Balancing and harmonising

PINE VITALITY MASSAGE – Deep relaxation for body

whole-body massage to relieve everyday tensions,

and soul: The essential oils of the Swiss pine have a posi-

about 80 min.

€ 129

FASCIAE MASSAGE – Intensity by slowness and depth

tive effect on the circulation and heart rate, and promote
healthy sleep. This treatment with high-quality pine oil

CLASSIC WHOLE-BODY MASSAGE – Traditional,

of stimulation: It strongly stimulates the blood flow of

ASIAN FOOT MASSAGE – A revitalising foot massage

can provide lasting relief for physical and mental ten-

powerful massage for the specific treatment of tensions

skin and connective tissues while providing targeted

that has a balancing and harmonising effect on the en-

sions, while the combination of warm packs and inten-

and blockages. Energising and tension-releasing for the

loosening and dissolving of muscle adhesions, result-

tire organism as well as the connections of body, soul and

sive massage enhances the effect,

whole body,

ing in a completely new quality of movement – effective

spirit,

about 80 min.

treatment for inner peace and a good posture,

about 25 min.	 € 64

about 50 min.

€ 99

about 65 min.

€ 109

about 50 min.

€ 99

about 50 min.

€ 99

€ 139

JOURNEY TO TIBET – Intensive deep inner and outer regeneration from head to toe: Relaxing Tibetan back mas-

COSMETIC LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE – A gentle rhyth-

SOUND VITAL MASSAGE – A harmonic combination of

TIBETAN BACK MASSAGE – A beneficial care treatment

sage followed by singing bowl massage and Asian foot

mic massage to remove blockages and toxins while relie-

singing bowl massage and Ayurvedic massage elements

with warm sesame oil with a stimulating effect on the

massage, about 105 min.

ving water retention to activate self-regulating powers

with a harmonising effect on blood pressure and a slow-

central vital points of the body, allowing the energies of

and firm the skin,

ing of brain activity, about 60 min. 	

€ 104

about 40 min.

€ 79

about 50 min.

€ 99

THAI-YOGA-MASSAGE – An intensive treatment on the

about 65 min.

€ 109

shiatsu massage mat: The ten main energy meridians

the nerve pathways to flow freely again,
about 25 min.	 € 64
about 50 min.

€ 99

are activated with the balls of the thumbs, the thumbs

HERBAL POUCH MASSAGE – A holistic heat treatment

TIBETAN BACK MASSAGE AND
ASIAN FOOT MASSAGE

7-HERB MASSAGE – The antibiotic of ancient times:

themselves, and feet – using light application of body

that gently relieves muscle tensions and stimulates

PURE RELAXATION – about 50 min.

Seven selected pure essential oils strengthen the immune

weight to relieve tensions, remedy poor posture, and

self-healing powers and the flow of energy in the body.

system and give the body a perceptibly comfortable,

considerably reduce stress-related and sleep problems,

The tangible deep effect results from the combination of

holistically intensifying, feeling of life force,

about 60 min.

€ 109

selected herbal essences and the stimulating pouch mas-

about 60 min.

€ 109

sage. The back is prepared for the massage by anointment with high-quality oil. Whole-body massage,

HOT STONE MASSAGE – Warm stones and relaxing

about 90 min.

€ 149

massage movements for new power and vitality as well
as stabilisation of the balance between body, soul and

LOMI LOMI NUI – A deep-action whole-body massage

€ 154

in a class of its own: Lomi means press, knead and rub,

spirit. Whole-body massage, about 90 min.

provides holistic stimulation and leads to intensive deep

FOOT REFLEXOLOGY HARMONY – Targeted pres-

relaxation and pure wellbeing, about 90 min.	 € 149

sure-point treatment to activate the body’s self-healing
powers and dissolve blockages, as well as to restore inner balance,
about 25 min.

€ 64

about 40 min.

€ 84

18

€ 159

19

€ 99

ne w

ne w

PINO – AROMATIC OIL MASSAGES FOR HIM AND HER
We use exclusive Pino Natural Spa Therapy products for our aromatic oil massages. They are composed from high-quality beneficial alkaline oils and
selected essential oils that help relieve physical and
mental tensions. With a warm massage, they penetrate the deepest layers of skin and thus have an intensive effect on the nerve and lymphatic systems
of the body. At the same time, the aromas taken in
via the nose have an immediate effect on the metabolism – generating an intensive feeling of wellness.

BATHTUB BLISS

MASSAGEN
COCONUT & MINT – MOISTURISING AND REFRESHING
Coconut for skin care and stimulating mint oil combined
with smoothing soya oil and protective jojoba oil have
a calming and balancing effect while supporting skin
suppleness,
about 50 min.

€ 99

about 65 min.

€ 124 		

PEELINGS AND WRAPS

BY GERTRAUD GRUBER AND THALGO

An energising hydro-massage with a wide range
of effects – with the gentle influence of millions
of the finest swirling air and water jets accompanied by a harmonic coloured light display.
A real delight that relieves tensions, tightens
the skin, improves circulation and stimulates
the lymphatic pathways.

De-acidify, decongest, detoxify – peelings and wraps
from Thalgo and Gertraud Gruber ensure an intensive feeling of wellness and velvety skin thanks to
their precious marine and plant-based ingredients.
THALGO
With skin caring, maritime minerals and trace elements

PEELING, about 30 min.
€ 49
WRAP, about 40 min.	 € 69 		

combined with smoothing soya oil, calming coconut oil

GRUBER WHEY BATH
ALKALINE MINERAL BATH
ALGAE BATH
THALGO AROMACÉANE BATHS: Minceur – firming,

and protective jojoba oil envelop the body with vibrant

Drainant – draining, Détente – relaxing

GERTRAUD GRUBER

freshness while providing a gentle relaxed skin sensa-

THALGO RELAXATION TAB »PLAISIR BLEU«

With concentrated, active plant and herbal extracts,

HONEY & GINGER – LIGHTENING AND INVIGORATING
Stimulating ginger and skin-soothing honey extracts

tion,
about 50 min.

€ 99

about 65 min.

€ 124 		

Each lasting: about 25 min.

€ 39

from algae,

PEELING, about 30 min.
€ 49
WRAP, about 40 min.	 € 69

ORANGE & LEMON GRASS – STIMULATING AND
ENERGISING
Aromatic orange and stimulating lemon grass oils combined with smoothing soya oil, calming coconut oil and
protective jojoba oil make this intensely stimulating
composition nourishing for the skin,
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about 50 min.

€ 99

about 65 min.

€ 124 		
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THE WORLD OF AYURVEDA
Receiving an »Abhyanga« means experiencing
beneficial relaxation and a deep-action cleansing
of old toxins. The skin is doused with warm sesame oil and sensitive hands bring about a deep
melding of body, soul and spirit.

SHIRODHARA – Anointment of the forehead: Warm

SPA-PROGRAMME

oil is poured onto the forehead in a soft stream, free-

BAREISS SPA AROMA PACKAGE

3-DAY PROGRAMME – AYURVEDIC WELLNESS
HOURS

ing thought – like clouds passing in the sky. Tensions

We start with a clarifying and stimulating whole-body

An intensive experience of deep relaxation: two thera-

in the head and body are relieved, inner stresses and

peeling followed by a whole-body moisturising wrap for

pists carry out the Pizzichil and Dhara Synchronous

nervousness are dissolved, and the emotional balance is

silky-smooth skin. The subsequent whole-body massage

Massage simultaneously. The Ayurvedic whole-body

€ 109

with a fragrant aromatic oil of your choice tickles the

massage and the Tibetan Back and Asian Foot Massage

senses and brings about a feeling of intensive wellbeing,

create a pure flow of energy.

strengthened, about 40 min.

TREATMENTS
ABHYANGA

–

PIZZICHIL AND DHARA SYNCHRONOUS MASSAGE  –

Day 1: Pizzichil and Dhara Synchronous Massage,
about 60 min.

massage:

The Pizzichil King’s Anointment combines the positive
effects of the flow of oil and the synchronous massage to

3-DAY PROGRAMME – PURE WELLNESS

Day 2: Tibetan Back Massage and Asian Foot Massage,

all Ayurvedic treatment methods. It has a harmo-

create a joint luxurious Ayurvedic treatment that detoxi-

A journey to three of the world’s most beautiful

about 50 min.

nising and balancing effect on body, soul and spirit,

fies and purges the entire body. For an intensive deep re-

regions: experience the radiance of the setting sun

Day 3: Abhyanga Whole-Body Massage, about 60 min.

about 60 min.

€ 124

laxation that frees the mind, helping you forget everyday

in India, the magic of the harsh landscape of the Rocky

Total: about 170 min. 	 € 359

about 80 min.

€ 149

worries and simply let go, about 60 min.

–

whole-body

  € 209

The technique of loving hands is still the basis of

SHIROABHYANGA

Ayurvedic

about 100 min.

Ayurvedic

head

€ 184

massage:

Mountains, and the natural zest for life of Hawaii.
Day 1: Abhyanga Whole-Body Massage, about 80 min.

3-DAY PROGRAMME – PURE RELAXATION

Day 2: Hot Stone Whole-Body Massage, about 90 min.

Goodbye to stress and hectic. Peace and time for yourself: deep relaxation during these three days.

In Ayurveda the head is described as the »Gate of

AYURVEDA IN COMBINATION

Day 3: Lomi Lomi Nui Massage, about 90 min.

Heaven«. This soft and beneficial massage dissolves

ABHYANGA WHOLE-BODY MASSAGE AND SHIRODHARA ANOINTMENT OF THE FOREHEAD WITH
OIL, about 90 min.
€ 179

Total: about 260 min.

the blockages and tensions at the centre of our senses
and stimulates the circulation, about 45 min.

€ 89

€ 399

Day 1: Shiroabhyanga Head and Neck Massage,
about 45 min.
Day 2: Anti-Stress Massage with essential oils,
about 80 min.

WHOLE-BODY PEELING WITH GARSHAN RAW SILK
GLOVE AND ABHYANGA WHOLE-BODY MASSAGE,
about 80 min.
€ 144
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Day 3: Foot Reflexology Harmony, about 40 min.

Total: about 165 min.
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€ 259

Fit & Healthy
Life is in motion – and the agility of body and spirit is an essential quality.
Whether small ritualised daily exercise sessions or targeted guided training:
the journey is the reward – and the endorphins help you continue it.

BAREISS ACTIVE
GYM

COURSE PROGRAMME

YOGA FOR BEGINNERS

Our fitness room offers you Techno-Gym cardio
equipment with integrated screens and media connections for individual, holistic and health-aware
strength and cardio training, as well as a weight
bench. There is also a kinesis system (certified for
rehabilitation and medical treatments) which offers
numerous training possibilities for improving
strength and performance.

We have a free taster programme from Monday to
Saturday for our guests – differing every day: water
gymnastics, yoga for beginners, Smovey rings, back
therapy training, stretching, Pilates, Nordic walking, progressive muscle relaxation exercises according to Jacobsen, autogenous training, and much
else besides. The courses are suitable for beginners
and advanced participants of all ages. The exercises do not require any prior knowledge. We adjust
the intensity individually to your personal level of
proficiency and your aims. Preferably, the training units take place outdoors or alternatively in
our Gymnastics Room.

Yoga is far more than just a training method, yoga is
an outlook based on a fundamentally positive life-affirming attitude. It promotes inner and outer balance with physical exercises (asanas) and targeted
breathing techniques (pranayama), concentration
of one’s awareness on selected bodily points (bandhas), as well as effective energy-directing hand and
bodily attitudes (mudras). The exercises can be flexibly adapted to the individual level of knowledge and
physical constitution, as well as any special personal
aspects.
3-DAY PROGRAMME – MY YOGA PATH
Do you crave time out in order to recharge your energy?

INDIVIDUAL TRAINING HOURS UNDER
PROFESSIONAL SUPERVISION

This training programme will open up new perspectives

• Yoga for beginners

your self-perception and your ability to sense your own

• Mobilisation of the hip joints and the shoulder joints

body, learn how to actively relieve stress and increase

• Stabilisation of the spine

your quality of life.

• Strengthening of the back muscles

Day 1: Individual yoga hour, about 60 min.

• Balance training

Day 2: Shirodhara Anointment of the forehead with oil,

• Fasciae training

about 40 min.

Each lasting: about 60 min.

€ 89

Day 3: Individual yoga hour, about 60 min.

Total: about 160 min.
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»Start doing something –then you will
find the strength for it.«

for you. Learn new things about your body, improve

€ 229
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BEAUTY & SPA – GOOD TO KNOW

BRANDS

MAKING APPOINTMENTS

YOUR WELLBEING

GERTRAUD GRUBER …

THALGO …

We accept reservations for our Bareiss Beauty & Spa

From the room temperature to the massage pressure,

… is considered a pioneer of holistic cosmetics. Her

… has been a pioneer in Thalasso therapy for more

treatments daily from 8.00  a. m. to 6.00  p. m. at our

please tell the particular therapist about your prefer-

approach: natural beauty comes from within and is

than 50 years and creates its treatments from the

Beauty & Spa Reception. Our staff are available there for

ences or about any discomfort you may be feeling so that

predicated upon the balance of body, soul and spirit.

power of the sea, whose wealth of minerals is con-

personal consultations or by phone at +49 7442 47-304 or

you can enjoy treatments to the full.

Her products and treatments are based on selected

tained in a highly concentrated form in marine al-

phyto-extracts for the various treatments, leading to

gae. These special plants are the basis of all Thalgo

tangible results – proven over six decades.

products and are almost unsurpassable regarding

via e-mail at beauty-spa@bareiss.com.

PREPARATION
CLOTHING

Please arrive in good time (ideally 5 to 10 minutes before

Please wear a bathrobe and slippers on arrival for mas-

the treatment begins) so that you have sufficient time to

GUERLAIN …

ments. They are micro-pulverised in a patented pro-

sages, wraps and whole-body treatments. Disposable

prepare yourself for the treatment.

… was founded in Paris in 1828. Right from the start,

cess and can thus be particularly well absorbed by

Guerlain developed extraordinary care and make-up

the skin.

pants are available for use during treatments, or you can

efficient active ingredients, vitamins and trace ele-

wear your own underwear or swimwear.

LATE ARRIVAL

products, as well as exclusive and timeless perfume

No special clothing recommendations need to be ob-

Please bear in mind that late arrival can lead to a reduced

classics for ladies and gentlemen. Guerlain was one

SKIN VITAL CONCEPT …

served for facial treatments, manicures and pedicures.

treatment time if there is another reservation directly

of the first to succeed in exploiting the wonders of

… has made a name for itself with highly developed

The sauna area is a clothes-free zone. Please place a large

after yours. No price reduction can be made in such cases.

nature, perfecting their effects with the help of state-

»cosmeceuticals« combined with innovative treat-

of-the-art technological developments. True to the

ment techniques, such as microdermabrasion and

are to be worn in the relaxation area.

CANCELLATION

motto: »Make good products. Never compromise on

micro-needling. The treatments have a regenerative,

Please always wear sports clothing and sports shoes

Cancellations can be made without charge until 6.00 p. m.

quality. Have simple ideas and implement them con-

cell-activating and cell-renewing effect. They opti-

when entering the Fitness Room.

on the day before the appointment. In the case of a later

scientiously.«

mise skin texture and provide a tangible rejuvena-

towel on the laude (sauna bench). Bathrobe and slippers

cancellation, we reserve the right to full payment if the

MEDICAL STATEMENT

appointment cannot be allocated to another client.

Please always inform us in advance if you have any

tion of the skin. All preparations are free from paraf-

LA BIOSTÉTIQUE …

fin, silicone, parabens, PEGs and allergenic aromas.

… offers first-class comprehensive care competence

health problems or conditions such as high blood pres-

YOUR PREFERRED APPOINTMENT TIME

and pampers with innovative products. Maximum

PINO …

sure, cardiovascular disorders, allergies, recent opera-

To be sure of getting your preferred appointment time we

value is placed on using natural and optimum ingre-

… stands for high-quality natural cosmetics »made

tions or locomotive limitations. This is important so that

recommend that you make the reservation when book-

dients that are finely co-ordinated with one another

in Germany«, dermatologically tested and developed

we can ideally match treatments to your needs. All in-

ing your room. You will then receive confirmation

and guarantee maximum compatibility and effective-

without animal trials. The company has already been

formation will, of course, be treated in the strictest con-

directly on arrival at the Bareiss.

ness. The family-run company follows a holistic care

using the powers of plant-based extracts, fats and

approach for the wellbeing of the scalp, hair and skin

oils for more than 100 years to develop deeply effective products that care for the skin with important
nutrients, without burdening the recovering healthy

fidence.

OPENING TIMES

with the best products – for beautiful, well-groomed

PREGNANCY AND BREASTFEEDING

Beauty & Spa Reception:

hair and perfect styling.

Cosmetics for, and care of, mothers-to-be and breastfeed-

daily from 8.00 a. m. to 6.00 p. m.

body. The 100 % pure aromatic massage oils release

ing mothers require particular attention; suitable treat-

Bathing and sauna facilities:

exceptionally fine aromas and support the elasticity

ments and applications are thus labelled in the brochure

daily from 7.30 a. m. to 7.30 p. m.

and suppleness of the skin with a high density of vital

with a corresponding icon. Nevertheless, please inform

Separate ladies’ sauna:

substances for intensive care.

our staff about this before making reservations.

daily from 8.00 a. m. to 7.30 p. m.
Family sauna:

REST AREA

daily from noon to 3.00 p. m.

The bathing, sauna and Beauty & Spa areas are places

Fitness area:

of relaxation. Please set mobile phones to silent mode.

daily from 7.30 a. m. to 7.30 p. m.

Please do not use mobile phones, laptops or tablets in
these areas.
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HOTEL BAREISS. THE RESORT IN THE BLACK FOREST.
72270 Baiersbronn-Mitteltal | Germany
Telephone +49 7442 47-0 | Fax +49 7442 47-320
info@bareiss.com

WWW.BAREISS.COM

